THE LISTENING POST

Mrs. J. J. Clark, of Paducah, has decided to sell her farm near Milton.

"Every child in Kentucky should have the benefit of formal training," said Mrs. J. J. Clark. "We have a fine school system here, but we need more trained teachers."

"I was trained in the School of Education at the University of Kentucky," Mrs. J. J. Clark continued. "I taught for many years, and I know that formal training is essential for effective teaching."

Mrs. J. J. Clark advised that all parents should encourage their children to attend school and receive a good education. She emphasized the importance of formal training for teachers and the need for more schools.

The Weather

Temperatures are expected to rise today, followed by a chance of showers tonight. The mix of conditions will cause some discomfort, but overall the weather will be pleasant.
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LANDON SCORES ROOSEVELT FOR ABUSING POWER

NEW DEAL HAS TEMPRERED WITH INCREDIBLE SPEED, GIP GALLOP, SAV.

Los Angeles, Dec. 22—(AP)

A new deal of "temperament" has been expressed today by Mrs. Landon, who said that the New Deal is "a return to our Constitution."

"The New Deal has brought a great deal of good," Mrs. Landon said, "but it has also brought a great deal of trouble."

"The New Deal is not a return to our Constitution," Mrs. Landon continued. "It is a return to the statutes of the land."

"I support the New Deal," Mrs. Landon added, "but I also support the Constitution."

UNION BUSTING

Dukedon Youth To Entertain Young Men's Demo. Club

Fairly good hand. Business was good today. People came in fairly good numbers and were few and low. It was the best day this month.

"The Today is "The Vow," by W. G. Anderson, Jr., this print."

Beeler County News

School Journal of this month.

School at the Court House, replace license to teach, penmanship was one of the required subjects of take care of the WPA. Work Centen-
izolleges to train teachers In the journal. Fulton schools stress pen-
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Uncle Sam no longer can find shelter in his own, get new ones. Two or more departments have been provided for. The commerce and labor department, the treasury, postoffice and interior departments, the bureau of education, the public health service, and the government buildings — enough to form a separate government district.

But no previously governinent-employees here. There was the same faintly bit-ting-in the air as before. The breakfast room was no different, but the taste won me over. It tasted like turnip greens, only more. There was no serious effort to get me away from the table. The new president, Mr. F. E. Bring, will be present and talk to the people.

ENJOY WINTER COMFORT!

Have Your Home Weather Stripped And Insulated.

To Advertise In The Daily Leader Pays

A Star Performer!

Outstanding performance in flour, as in football, is the result of a careful selection of material, painstaking preparations and expert supervision. Back in 1907, when football stars thought less about news reel cameras, Browder Milling Company began its operation. Housewives quickly noticed the outstanding performance of our flour. They found it to be a "Star Performer" in the field of baking.

Today, we have maintained that reputation in these famous brands:

QUEEN’S CHOICE

BROWDER'S SPECIAL

SUPERBA AND PEERLESS

Made By—

BROWDER MILLING COMPANY

Fulton, Kentucky

To Advertise In The Daily Leader Pays
Coming SAT. NOV. 7

New CHEVROLET 1937
The Complete Car
Completely New

Circulating Heaters
PREPARE NOW FOR WINTER!
-HYDRA- Circulators are built with heavy and true inner unit and hot blast tube to consume all smoke and gases. Beautiful fixtures in both houses and will please everyone.
Prices start at $75.00

FULTON HARDWARE COMPANY
Fulton, Kentucky

In The Daily Leader Pays

Crutchfield News
(Poets Voice)

Mrs. Roy's day was spent at home. The day was quiet and pleasant.

Mrs. Roy

Mrs. Roy

When you see this beautiful modern bedroom suite you'll say, "that's just what I want in my bedroom." Why? Because you'll like the up-to-the-minute effect it gives to a room setting. The magnificent quality of penzii striped American walnut fronts and ends coupled with the butt walnut top drawers, and modern hardware in satin Roman gold finish combine to produce a suite that will arouse enthusiastic appreciation among your friends.

Graham Furniture Company
303 Walnut Street
COLUMBUS

WANT ADS

EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality Foods
Free Delivery

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Casket Care and Third Street
PHONE NO. 5

COLUMBUS
TOOK A CHANCE AND WON
YOU MAY NOT WIN!

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 5
406 Lake Street

This Suite Speaks for Itself

When you see this beautiful modern bedroom suite you'll say, "that's just what I want in my bedroom." Why? Because you'll like the up-to-the-minute effect it gives to a room setting. The magnificent quality of penzii striped American walnut fronts and ends coupled with the butt walnut top drawers, and modern hardware in satin Roman gold finish combine to produce a suite that will arouse enthusiastic appreciation among your friends.

S125.00

TERMS TO SUIT YOUR INDIVIDUAL DESIRE

Graham Furniture Company
303 Walnut Street
COLUMBUS
Mild...Chesterfield tobacco is mild...not strong, not harsh, not bitter...but pleasing to the taste.

Ripe...Chesterfield tobacco is ripe...ripe like a big juicy apple hanging on the tree...full of good flavor.

The mild ripe Turkish tobacco used for Chesterfield cigarettes adds a pleasing aroma and taste.

mild ripe tobacco...that's what makes Chesterfields milder and better tasting

MILD RIPE TOBACCO

...nobody ever made a good cigarette without it

MILD...Chesterfield tobacco is mild...not strong, not harsh, not bitter...but pleasing to the taste.

Ripe...Chesterfield tobacco is ripe...ripe like a big juicy apple hanging on the tree...full of good flavor.

The mild ripe Turkish tobacco used for Chesterfield cigarettes adds a pleasing aroma and taste.

MILD RIPE TOBACCO...that's what makes Chesterfields milder and better tasting

LOGGT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

© 1930. Lorillard & Myers Tobacco Co.